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Compelled by Love, the true story of the ministry of Heidi and Rolland Baker in the war-torn, poverty

and disease-stricken country of Mozambique, chronicles twenty-seven years of ministry among the

poorest people on earth. The book is based upon the beatitudes as seen through the eyes of

third-world pastors and missionaries. The Bakers have experienced Godâ€™s miraculous provision

of food to thousands, brought physical healing and spiritual wholeness to His poorest children, and

witnessed the transformed hearts of people caught in desperate life or death situations. Their stories

prove the reality of Godâ€™s kingdom on earth, and demonstrate how to transform this world

through the power of love.
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This is one of those books that is life transforming. I read about a chapter a day and thought on it,

prayed about it, was convicted, cried, and repented. I was slain by this book. It is the best book on

God's love (besides the Word)that I have ever read. I'm sending it out for Christmas gifts. I hope

everyone will read this book.

This is the best book yet about Heidi & Roland's work in Mozambique. I keep buying more copies to

hand out to those who are hungry to see the Kingdom of God here on earth. You will literally feel an

impartation of love as you read this book. Prepare to weep and cry out for more!



Just when you think you're life is hard...read this. Heidi is my hero next to Jesus. She tells all in her

book about Love. Love God, Love people. I especially love how she references Mother Theresa so

much in this book. You will fall in love with her heart for the lost, broken and poor. It's a easy & short

read that will change you forever. You'll be undone.

Heidi Baker's book convicted me in a way no other book has ever done. The selfless sacrifice she

makes to show the love of Christ to the poorest in the world is remarkable. The stories in her book

are like reading the Book of Acts in the Bible. This "little lady in the dirt" will inspire you to love

others more, and the world will never again look the same to you. Her books are treasures.

this book answers the question, "what is a Habakkuk 2:14 ministry like?" or better yet, "what is the

kingdom of heaven like?" which is actually the question that the Beatitudes and every parable

answers. this book is about ministry that makes the supernatural natural; ministry so saturated with

love and humility that you can see a clear reflection of Jesus in it. prayerful tears pouring into the

dust make the kind of mud that the Father uses to form hearts of flesh. doesn't He collect our tears

in a bottle?if their oppressors threw rocks at them, the children of God would respond by throwing

fruit of the Holy Spirit back at them--"love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness,

gentleness and self-control. Against such things there is no law." (Gal 5:22,23 NIV)

Wow - what a fantastic book. I have passed it on to so many people and they have ALL loved it.

What an incredible blessing and encouragement it is to all of us.How wonderful to be reminded that

Jesus is still doing miracles TODAY

I remember when I first read this book in January of '09. I just came out of a season of my life where

I had turned from God, and was returning to Him with all my heart. After reading the introduction to

this book, with a hungering thirst to know God in a more supernatural and intimate way, I was

completely undone. It was late at night, and I could not go to bed. And I couldn't pray either. All I

could say was "Jesus, Jesus, Jesus." Her God encounters wrecked me. From that day forward, my

life with God began to change.Since January of '09, I have pursued God to know Him in a more

intimate way, and to love Him more & more, and I am so captivated by Him now, I could never

escape. Heidi's ministry is true and authentic, she's the real deal. I am now recently to my wife who

also wants to be a missionary like me, and we are both boldly stepping out like Heidi and her

husband Rolland has in faith to know Him more and to see the Power of His Kingdom break in in



every area of our lives.... especially to learn more of His Beautiful Love and how to Love others. But

I attribute that initial hunger for more of Him starting from hearing Heidi's ministry. Thank you Mama

Heidi for being so real and transparent!

this book will slap you around, and challange you and make you check your heart.
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